INTRODUCTION
The concept of local composihons, which describes the deviahons of concentrations within a region around a specific particle from the overall bulk concentrations, and the importance of such deviations for liquid models, can be traced back as far as the work of Rushbrooke (1938) and Guggenheim (1944) Recently there has been renewed interest in these ideas primarily motivated by efforts to extend the apphcabihty of equations of state to include the liquid-phase descriphon of non-ideal mixtures through the use of fundamental mixing rules Methods have been proposed (Mollerup, 1981 , Whiting and Prausndz, 1982 , Li et al, 1986 ) by which the local composition mixing rules may be combined with an equation of state By using computer simulations it has become possible to determine the local composition of well defined model systems and to use these data for further improvement of the local composition models Previously, computer simulations have been concerned mainly with the local,compos~hon of particles with isotroplc potentials The results of these earlier studies suggested that the local compositions and phase behaviour were h~ghly symmetric with respect to the bulk concentrahon This is m direct contrast wrth experimental observations for polar/non-polar m~xtures Mixtures of Lennard-Jones and Stockrnayer particles prowde a convenient model system which can be used to study the mpcroscoplc behavlour of polar/non-polar mixtures with computer simulation techniques Furthermore the simulations also allow the calculation of the thermodynamic properties of mlxmg for these theorehcal fluid mixtures
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The energy of interaction between two Stockmayer molecules with d~pole moments ,~1 and 1~2 separated by a distance r12 is given by 0378-3812/89/$03.50 © 1989 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. The long-range dtpolar mteractions were handled with standard Ewald summahon techniques usmg "tmfoil' boundary conddtons (de Leeuw et al, 1986) A total of 309 reciprocal latttce vectors were used for the evaluation of the Fourier part of the Ewald summation The value of ¢. the parameter whtch governs the convergence of the two series in the Ewald sum, was set to 6 58
The simulahons were carried out foralotalofN=108 parhcles A few runs were performed with a larger number of particles to study the N-dependence of the results The total energy was found to be almost independent of the number of parttcles and for the pressure a shght dependence (a few percent) was observed
In the simulattons, the system was equthbrated for at least 5000 hme-steps and followed bya production run of at least 15,000 time-steps Atime-stepof00025Twas used, where : is the reduced unit of hme defined as f = ~/'mr,2/r i01
RESULTS

Thermodynamic Properties
In The excess energy of mixing Ue, can be readdyobtamed from the data qntable I In figure   1 the variation of Ue. wdh composition is shown for three different values of the reduced dipolar strength /~.2 As expected U,, increases with increasing reduced dipolar strength, however the most interesting feature of the figure is the asymmetric behavlour of U,~ with respect to the composition The energy of mixing has a maximum at mole fractions x s slighly less than 0.5, re at compositions rich tn the non-polar component This corresponds with what has been observed experimentally in a number of polar/non-polar mixtures such as CH3OH/C6H 6 and CzHsOH/C6H14 (King, 1969, pp 27-35) The asymmetric behaviour has also been observed m the variation of the excess free en- 
Local Composition
The local composdton Fn mtxtures of square-well flutds has been thoroughly examined m a series of papers by Lee and Sandier and their co-workers (1984 , 1986a , 1986b , 1987 The use of square-well fluids is advantageous In that the cut-off distance in the mtegrahons for the calculahon of the local mole frachon is unambrguously defined Furthermore the properties of such fluid mixtures are clmmed to resemble mixtures of Lennard-Jones molecules
The local composFtton of equlmolar, equal-stzed Lennard-Jones mtxlures have themselves been studied prevlouly (Nakamsht and Toukubo, 1979, Nakantsht and Tanaka, 1983 , Nakantsht el al 1983) using molecular dynamtcs and by Wong and Johnston (1984) 
Berthelot (L-B) geometrtc mean typical of dispersive-only forces
The local composihon of Lennard-Jones mtxtures wdh differing component stzes, obeying the L-B mixing rules, has been studaed using molecular dynamics (Glerycz and Nakamshl, 1984 , Gierycz et al, 1984 ) Hoheisel and Kohler(1984 investtgated the local composition in L-B mtxtures of Lennard-Jones fluids with both equal and differently sized particles studied the effects of size and energy differences m both Lennard-Jones and Kthara mixtures These studies concluded that packing effects, and not the attracttve forces, are the dominant cause of non-randomness in liquid mixtures obeying the L-B combining rules
The number of i-particles around a central j-particle, within a given distance L, is rigorously defined m terms of the distribution funchon g,j(r) (Lee et al , "1983) and ~s gtven by to-
and simtlarly for j-particles around a central j-parhcle r0-
For a binary mixture the local mole frachons may then be defined according to the following
N~](L)
X~/L) -(N,j(L) + Njj(L))
w~th the condition that
Xq(L) + Xjj(L) = 10 (5)
Obviously for continuous interaction potentials the actual value of X,~(L) depends on the cboJce of L, the cut-off point for the mtegrahons Thrs is typically chosen to correspond wdh the end of the first-coordmahon shell and, as pointed out by Hohelsel and Kohler (1984) , should be independent of the type of contact so as to fulfill the reqmrement that, as L becomes large X21-~x ~ (6a)
Xt2-~x~ (6b)
fe this paper we are more concerned with the trends m the local mole fractions rather than the specific values, however for comparison we have chosen Liar = 1 35 in keeping with previous work (Hohelset and Kohler, 1984) The local mole fractions X,~, defined by equations (3-5), have been determined for the mmu- The results are also presented In the form used by Lee and Sandier (Lee and Sandier, 1987) , who suggested using the raho mixtures Similar to their observations concerning the thermodynamic properties of mixing discussed prevlouly, they found that the local composdlons of the systems were symmetric with respect to the bulk concentration Thrs again reinforces our suggeshon that the onentahon-dependence of the dipole-dipole mterachon plays an important role in determining the behawour of this type of system
DISCUSSION
It is interesting to speculate about the origin of the asymmetric behaviour shown rn the results given above If one considers two Stockmayer partlclesw~thm close proximity of each other, in a background of Lennard-Jones particles, then the two polar particles are free to orientate themselves in the most energetically favourable onentatron For dipolar particles this occurs when the two are ahgned"nose-to4all" However, lncreaslngtheoverallconcentratron of Stockmayer parhcles increases the probabrhty of a third polar parbcle also being m the vicinity One can then rmaglne that the particles are frustrated m thelrattemptstoachlevethts optimal orientation for each patr-mterachon Therefore some compromise must be achfeved which will then result ;n a decrease tn the interactPon between each parr This arguement rs then the basis for our explanahon of the observed asymmetry of the results, wtth respect to the concentration, in terms of our so-called"frustrahon effect" Th~s suggestion ~s further reinforced by the orientation correlahon funchons for these mixtures which will appear elsewhere shortly
